
Vuntut Gwitchin First Nation 

 

 

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY 
 

Fish & Game Monitor 
 
The Job: 

Reporting to the Director and working with the Fish and Wildlife Coordinator this position is primarily 
responsible for overseeing fish and wildlife harvesting on traditional territory and settlement lands, 
communicating with the public, and assisting in environment-related infraction investigations. Largely, the 
position is responsible for conducting activities very similar to that of a provincial or territorial conservation 
officer. The position also assists the Department staff in other areas when required and covers a broad range 
of tasks and duties. Service, maintenance and repair of departmental equipment is of high importance to the 
position as well. 
 
The Candidate: 

The ideal candidate will have a certificate or diploma in one or more of the following: natural or renewable 
resource management, fish and wildlife management, or environmental studies, or equivalent in experience 
and training; Knowledge of fish and wildlife laws and regulations; Knowledge of fish and wildlife species 
and habits specific to the traditional territory and settlement land; Knowledge of fish and wildlife habitat, 
waterways and land topography specific to the traditional territory and settlement land; The Ability to 
assume responsibility and meet deadlines; Ability to use a GPS and Read and understand various topography 
maps; Hold a valid firearms Possession and Acquisition License (formerly known as FAC), a Valid driver’s 
license, Be self-sufficient in the wilderness and be experienced operating a satellite phone, ATV, snow 
mobiles and riverboats. The Ability to communicate effectively and diplomatically, both verbally and in 
writing, with co-workers, Vuntut Gwitchin citizens, community residents, and with outside agencies, partners 
and business associates is also a requirement. 
 
Pay Range 
$44,991 - $53,990 per annum plus an excellent benefit package  
 
This is a full-time term position based on 65 hours biweekly. (6.5-hour workday 9:00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m. & 
1:00 to 4:30 p.m.) 
 
A detailed job description is available at: http://www.vgfn.ca/employment 
 
Closing Date: Ongoing until filled. We thank all applicants but only shortlisted candidates will be contacted. 
 
Please submit resumes that include job experience related to position to: 

Cheryl Charlie 
Manager, Human Resources 

Vuntut Gwitchin Government 
Box 94, Old Crow, YT Y0B 1N0 
Phone: (867)966-3261, ext. 258 

Fax: (867)966-3800 
Email: hrd@vgfn.net 

 
While qualified VGFN citizens will be given preference, all interested and qualified individuals are 

encouraged to apply. 

 

VUNTUT GWITCHIN FIRST NATION 
Old Crow, Yukon 
FINANCE AND HUMAN RESOURCES DEPT 


